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snowline
chainsen

Pocket-sized safety and grip
snowline spikes are quick and easy to fit onto any foot-
wear and provide safety and secure grip on slippery, icy 
or snowy ground.

snowline spikes are not only good for leisure activities 
but can be used for outdoor work, forestry, hunting, or in 
the rescue services or the armed forces.

The elastomer rubber construction does away with fiddly 
buckles or straps, and means that snowline spikes sit snug 
on your footwear and are put on / taken off in just seconds.
Snowline Chainsen are CE certified and TÜV approved. 
5-year warranty.

Materials: Chain + spikes in hardened stainless steel
Rubber: High-tech elastomer, tested down to - 40 °C. 
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the right choice for any use

pick the right size

Pro Trail Light City Pro XT

winter hiking   

sledging ascents   

trail running on 
ice and snow  

secure grip when 
hiking 

snow slopes and 
flat glaciers   

outdoor work  

hunting and 
forestry  

black ice and     
city slush 

snowline spikes models snowline Chainsen Trail
The Trail spikes are extremely lightweight (just 170 g / pair size M) 
and pack down extra small. 5 mm-long spikes ensure safety and 
perfect grip on icy trails and hardpack snow.

And in summer, they reduce your energy output and provide more 
secure footing on muddy, slippery trails or scree-covered paths.

• short, 5 mm-long stainless steel spikes

• thin elastomer rubber construction provides a secure fit, ideal for 
lightweight hiking, walking, running or trail running shoes

• extra small pack size and ultra-lightweight (from 170 g / pair)

• stuff sack included

Running Starter Kit 
15 pairs snowline Chainsen Trail spikes + 5 Buff® headbands

Trail spikes have long been popular among trail runners and are 
the perfect piece of kit to ensure they don’t have to miss out 
on their usual running circuit during the colder months of the 
year. The spikes are short and tough enough to be used over 
stretches of pavement without being awkward or wearing down 
too fast. This also makes snowline spikes ideal for changeable 
conditions. 

Select the sizes you require for the 15 pairs of snowline Chainsen 
Trail models and you’ll receive 5 snowline-design Buff® head-
bands* for free. 
* while stocks last       It.#: 3929
 

shoe sizes light footwear
S | 32 – 36 | M | 36 – 40 | L | 40 – 44 | XL | 44 – 48 | XXL | 48 – 52

shoe sizes heavy footwear
S | 31 – 34 | M | 35 – 39 | L | 39 – 43 | XL | 43 – 47 | XXL | 47 – 51  

It.#: 3925 | Trail M | 170 g  
It.#: 3924 | Trail S  | 184 g  39,90 €

 39,90 €
It.#: 3926 | Trail L | 195 g   39,90 €
It.#: 3927 | Trail XL |  200 g  

It.#: 3928 | Trail XXL | 290 g

 39,90 €
 39,90 €

outdoor work

black ice and city slush

trail running on ice and snow

snow slopes and flat glaciers

hunting and forestry

winter hiking

sledging ascents

secure grip when hiking
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snowline Chainsen Pro

The Pro model is the best option for really tough conditions, whether 
it’s for leisure, outdoor work, forestry or hunting. New reinforced 
eyelets mean the elastomer rubber is now even more robust and 
tear-resistant. 

• 1 cm-long stainless steel spikes

• thin elastomer rubber construction provides a secure fit, ideal for 
sturdier hiking / mountain boots or workwear boots

• compact pack size and minimal weight (320 g / pair size M)

• stuff sack included

11 x 1 cm-long hardened    
stainless steel spikes

stabilising heel plate

reinforced eyelets for                   
maximum tensile strength 

toe bridge for a perfect fit 

high-tech elastomer,                  
tested down to -60 °C

tab makes it easy to put                 
spikes on and take them off

snowline Chainsen Light
With roughly 1 cm-long spikes, the Light model provides even more 
grip than the Trail model over snow, frozen or wet ground, or on steep 
ascents. This also makes the Light model ideally suited to more ambiti-
ous uses such as traversing snow fields or flat glaciated sections.

• 1 cm-long stainless steel spikes

• thin elastomer rubber construction provides a secure fit, ideal for 
lightweight running, hiking or trail running shoes

• very small pack size and lightweight (from 230 g / pair)

• stuff sack included

For situations that need plenty of grip: The new Pro XT model (the evo-
lution of the Pro model). Six additional spikes on the tip provide extra 
grip over steep terrain. CAUTION: snowline Chainsen spikes are not 
substitutes for crampons.

• 1 cm-long stainless steel spikes, additional spikes on the tip

• thin elastomer rubber construction provides a secure fit, ideal for 
sturdier hiking / mountain boots or work boots

• compact pack size and minimal weight (340 g / pair size M)

• stuff sack included

It.#: 3901 | Pro S | 270 g  49,90 €
 49,90 €
 49,90 €
 49,90 €
 49,90 €

It.#: 3902 | Pro M | 320 g 

It.#: 3903 | Pro L | 360 g 

It.#: 3904 | Pro XL | 410 g 

It.#: 3905 | Pro XXL | 430 g 

It.#: 3900 | Pro starter kit, 12 pr. in 
display box, sorted

It.#: 3907 | Light M | 230 g  49,90 €
 49,90 €
 49,90 €

It.#: 3908 | Light L | 250 g  

It.#: 3909 | Light XL | 265 g

It.#: 3803 | Pro XT L | 370 g   

It.#: 3802 | Pro XT M | 340 g    55,90 €
 55,90 €

It.#: 3804 | Pro XT XL | 430 g            55,90 €
It.#: 3805 | Pro XT XXL | 460 g  55,90 €

snowline Chainsen Pro XT
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snowline Chainsen City
With the City model, you can say goodbye to slipping on icy city 
streets, even when wearing heels.

• short 5 mm-long spikes

• ultra-lightweight elastomer and chain construction for a per-
fect fit on urban footwear styles

• extra small pack size and ultra-lightweight (from 60 g / pair)

• stuff sack included

snowline gaiters
snowline gaiters are ideal for extended hikes through deep snow. 
High quality detailing with deep set tensioning hooks, a wide Velcro 
front closure and elasticated drawcord at the top.

• Stuff sack included.

• Material: water resistant, breathable fabric

It.#: 3920 | city M | 60 g  19,90 €
 19,90 €
 19,90 €

It.#: 3921 | city L | 65 g 

It.#: 3922 | city XL | 70 g 

It.#: 3911 | snowline gaiter M | 43 cm height  34,90 €
34,90 €
34,90 €

It.#: 3912 | snowline gaiter L | 45 cm height

It.#: 3913 | snowline gaiter XL | 47 cm height 

We have supported the Outdoor Against Cancer 
(OaC) initiative since 2017. Founded by professional 
mountain athlete and cancer survivor Petra Thaller, 
OaC aims to give cancer sufferers access to the bene-
ficial effects of partaking in communal sports and out-
door activities and to permanently embed an aware-
ness of these positive effects within our culture. The 
initiative is looking to make outdoor activities part 
and parcel of all cancer treatment. 

To this end, OaC is building up a comprehensive range 
of outdoor training courses in Europe, because being 
active outdoors is beneficial to both our physical 
and mental health. It has been proven by numerous 

studies and even by a Roman proverb: mens sana in 
corpore sano (a healthy mind in a healthy body). It is 
a great pleasure support this initiative with both our 
TUBBS and snowline brands. 

OUTDOOR AGAINST CANCER
An initiative promoting the healing effects of being active outdoors

 www.outdooragainstcancer.de

  @outdooragainstcancer
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WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTORS

AUSTRIA / GERMANY / BENELUX
Koch alpin GmbH
Volderer Brücke 9 
6068 Mils
Tel. +43 (0)5223 45594-0
office@kochalpin.at
www.kochalpin.at

CZECH REPUBLIC / POLAND
Sam Hawkins s.r.o.
CZ-739 58 Trinec
shawkins@email.cz
www.skialpshop.cz

FINLAND
Oy K. Hjorth Ab
3331 Tampere
kalle.pohja@hjorth.fi
www.hjorth.fi

FRANCE
Nic-Impex
74940 Annecy Le Vieux
giraudon@nic-impex.com
www.nicimpex.com

GREECE
Klaoudatos
36100 Karpenissi
gklaoudatos@gmail.com
www.klaoudatos.gr

HUNGARY
Sikercsillag Kft.
1034 Budapest
info@nordicwalkingsport.hu
www.sarkcsillagsport.hu

ICELAND
SPORT IS
104 Reykjavík
skuli@sportis.is
www.sportis.is

ITALY
C.A.M.P. S.p.A.
23834 Premana 
fiorenza.tenderini@camp.it
www.camp.it

NORWAY
Hansi AS
0805 Oslo
hoh@hansi.no
www.hansi.no

contact
Koch alpin GmbH
Volderer Brücke 9
6068 Mils
Tel.: +43 (0)5223 45594-0
Fax: +43 (0)5223 45594-94
office@kochalpin.at
www.kochalpin.at

UID: AT U57542449 
commercial reg. no. FN 242790w
commercial court Innsbruck
ARA: 6707

office hours
Mo – Thu | 8:00 – 12:30 & 13:15 – 17:00
Fr | 8:00 – 12:30 & 13:15 – 16:00
von 1.4. bis 31.10.: Fr | 8:00 – 12:15
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ROMANIA
Vertical Rock Srl
505800 Zarnesti, BV
schialpinism@yahoo.com

SLOVAK REPUBLIC
Tatrasport
811 06 Bratislava
tatrasport@tatrasport.sk
www.tatrasport.sk

SLOVENIA
Iglu Sport d.o.o.
1000 Ljubljana
miha.korencan@iglusport.si
www.iglusport.si

SPAIN
J. Esteller S.L 
08620 Sant Vincent, dels Horts
www.estelleer.com
info@esteller.com

SWEDEN
Moxter AB
831 48 Östersund
info@moxter.se
www.moxter.se

SWITZERLAND
allpedes AG
4153 Reinach
info@allpedes.ch
www.allpedes.ch

TURKEY
KAR GIDA İNŞ. SPOR MALZ.
GİYİM SAN. Ve TİC. LTD. ŞTİ
K.Karamustafa Paşa Mah.
Necatibey Cd. No:16/7, 34425 
Karaköy-Beyoğlu/ Istanbul
www.karspor.com.tr

MOLDOVA
X-Style Outdoor Equipment Center
2005 Chisinau
info@xstyle.md
www.xstyle.md


